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2019 / 2020 Board of Directors

President Edward Stichweh President@licoa.org

Vice President Tom Donato VicePresident@licoa.org

Treasurer John DiBlasi Treasurer@licoa.org

Secretary Eugene J. Doyle Secretary@licoa.org

Governor Dan Rodriguez Governor@licoa.org

Alternate Bob Spinicchia

Alternate George Reich

Appointed/Volunteer Positions

Membership Jesse Atchison Membership@licoa.org

Newsletter Lloyd Rosen Editor@licoa.org

Good and Welfare Bob Spinicchia

Show Coordinator Sergio Srica

Show Coordinator Richie Massa

Show Coordinator Chuck LaSalla

Internet Edward Stichweh Webmaster@licoa.org

Club Historian Bob Pandy

Senior Judge Rick Erdody SeniorJudge@licoa.org

Senior Judge Gene Doyle

Senior Tabulator Tom Donato

Asst Senior Judge Phil Kalmus

Asst. Senior Judge Lloyd Rosen Editor@licoa.org

Equipment Manager Barry Armato

Equipment Manager 

Merchandise Tom & Karen Benson

Qualifying Judge Harry Hendrickson

Qualifying Judge Bob Spinicchia

EMRA Representative Richard Cox

VA Liaisons George Reich Vinnie Capasso

NCM Delegates Ed Hollie James Record

Hospitality / Refreshments Jayne Cafaro 

Terms and conditions: limit one (1) free hat per person per calendar year;  
only LICOA members in good standing are eligible; articles or reports submitted 
by Board Members, Appointed or Voluntary Officers, or event Chairs or Co-
Chairs in their official capacity do not qualify; any proposed article submitted 
must be an original work of the member, and may not include, in whole or in 
part, a reprint of any written work previously appearing in any printed or 
electronic publication, website or other resource; all submitted materials shall be 
deemed the property of LICOA, are subject to editing for content or length, and 
may be published in the Corvette Courier at the sole discretion of the Editor

Original material, copyright © LICOA, Inc, 2016-2019, all rights reserved

ARTICLES WANTED! 
Submit your 

original  article on 
any subject 

relating to LICOA 
or the Corvette.  If 

we publish it, we’ll 
send you a free 

LICOA hat! 

Terms and conditions apply 
(see below)

* Cover art by Ed Stichweh *
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	 Life is too short, as I’ve recently been reminded by the loss of a loved one.  As many 
have said before, it is important to enjoy life while you can, and there is wisdom in that 
sentiment.  We spend much of our lives doing things because we have to, not necessarily 
because we want to.  We spend the first four years of our lives with no obligations but to play 
and be cute.  In the fifth year, we commence our schooling, which will last 13 or more years, 
depending on choice of study.  I, myself, put in a total of 20 years towards my education.  Time 
to have fun after 20 years?  No, then it is on to your chosen career.

	 Work hard, get married, raise a family, plan for retirement, and if you’re lucky, you get to 
enjoy some years of retirement while you’re young and healthy 
enough to enjoy it.

	 If you are a member of LICOA and reading this article, you 
own, lease, have the use of, or lust after a Corvette.  There is no 
mystery as to why.  We all love the Corvette because they are 
beautiful and fun.  In a perfect world, life should be also 
described as beautiful and fun, but we all know this is not the 
case.  There is a lot of ugliness in the world, and life, for most 
people, has many moments that cannot be described as fun.

	 So, to inject a little beauty and fun into your life, you got 
yourself a Corvette.  Congratulations!  But if you are like me (and 
many other Corvette owners) you find more excuses NOT to drive 
your Corvette than reasons to drive it.  This strikes me as very 
curious.  Why are Corvette owners so averse to driving their cars?  
I frequently hear of people bragging about how little mileage they 
put on their Corvettes.  Personally, I have averaged about 1,100 
miles per year since I purchased my own red beauty (which is far 
too little), but I have met many people who drive even less than 
that.  My first thought when I hear of a car with such little mileage 
on it is, “Wow, you must hate driving it.”  But there must be some 
other reason, because we are not alone in pampering our cars.

	 Automotive search engine and research website, 
iSeeCars.com, performs annual studies of how people use their 
cars.  They have found that the average ten year-old vehicle on 
our roads has been driven approximately 11,518 miles per year.  
Not surprisingly, large SUVs such as Chevrolet Suburban and 
Tahoe, GMC Yukon, and Toyota Sequoia top the list of most 
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OFFICIAL L.I.C.O.A. Inc. WEB SITE:  http://www.LICOA.org 
General Business Meetings, First Wednesday of the Month – 7:00 to 9:00 PM

Next Meeting: May 1, 2019
MEETING LOCATION: The May 1 meeting will be held at TFCU located at 102 Motor 

Pkwy, Hauppauge, generously hosted by LICOA member Bob Allen. 

Board of Directors Meetings, Third Wednesday of the Month – 7:00 to 9:00 PM 
Next Meeting: April 17, 2019 

All B.O.D. meetings are scheduled to be at the Bristal, 40 Merrick Ave., East Meadow, Penthouse 

What Are We Saving Them For?
by Lloyd Rosen, Editor-in-Chief

Lloyd with his 2011 Grand Sport 
Convertible

http://www.licoa.org
http://iSeeCars.com
http://www.licoa.org
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driven vehicles, with more than 13,500 miles per year on average put on the odometers.  The 
most driven passenger cars, averaging more than 12,000 miles per year are the Nissan Altimas, 
Chevrolet Impalas, and Honda Accords.

	 So what are the least driven cars on our roads?  Would you be surprised if I told you 
that according to iSeeCars.com, the least-driven car on the road is the Corvette Convertible, 
with an average of approximately 4,300 miles per year added to the odometer?  Even that low 
number is nearly four times what I put on my own Corvette convertible.  The remaining four 
least-driven vehicles, rounding out the top five?  Porsche 911 convertible, Porsche 911 coupe, 
Corvette coupe and Mercedes SL.  Geez, Corvette owners must really hate driving their cars!  
But they don’t!  So why are we leaving our cars in the garage so much?  Well, obviously, living 
in the snow belt makes a difference, as no one will claim that a Corvette is a good vehicle for 
the snow and ice.  I can understand that.  But other than snow and ice, what prevents us from 
using our Corvettes?  “But it’s wet outside.”  So what?  The cars were designed to get wet.  I 
am willing to make an exception for older generations (C3 and prior) which were never very 
good at keeping the weather on the outside of the car.  But most of us are driving the more 
modern versions of the Corvette.  Also, dirt comes off.  A little soap and water and quality 
automotive wax and UV protectant will do wonders for a dirty car, so don’t be afraid to expose 
your car to the elements from time to time.

	 With very rare exception, if you bought your Corvette thinking it was a good investment, 
you’re kidding yourself.  While Corvette do tend to retain their value more than others, they still 
take a tremendous depreciation hit in the first five years of ownership (nearly 50%), regardless 
of the mileage on them.  Let’s consider a 2014 base Stingray (now five years old) with 3LT 
package.  The difference in resale value for a very low mileage car (less than 15,000 miles total) 
and a high mileage sample (no more than 
75,000 miles) is about $6,000.  Is it worth the 
$1,200 per year in “savings” for you to sit and 
stare at your Corvette for five years rather then 
get it out and enjoy actually driving it?

	 And the value of the older, collectible 
Corvettes, is not affected very much by the 
mileage.  The older the car, the less of an 
impact the mileage makes on the resale value 
of the car.

	 So I say, get your Corvettes out of the 
garage, take the covers off, put some fresh 
gas in the tank and take it out for a drive.  You 
bought a car, not a piece of artwork.

	 LICOA has two events coming up 
which are great opportunities to get your 
Corvettes out and enjoy driving them.  The first 
event coming up on May 5 is the All-Car Show 
at the Vanderbilt Museum in Centerport.  If you 
have not been to the grounds of this north shore gem, you are in for a surprise.  The property, 
overlooking Northport Harbor, is a beautiful location for a show, and a leisurely drive on the 
winding two-lane road through Centerport to get to the Vanderbilt seems custom-made for a 
Corvette (especially a convertible).  And we are assured that the grounds crew will do 
everything they can to rid the property of the dreaded goose poop before we arrive.

	 The other event I encourage everyone to try is the LICOA Gold Coast Rally scheduled 
for May 18.  As I’ve described in last month’s Courier, this will be a new, exciting and fun event, 
the perfect opportunity to get your Corvettes out of hibernation and on the road where you can 
actually enjoy driving them.  This will require a leisurely pace in your car, and will not require 
you to put hundreds of miles on the car (if you’re still worried about that).  Check LICOA.org for 
more information about these and other scheduled events. 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View from Vanderbilt show grounds

https://www.iseecars.com/most-driven-cars-study
http://licoa.org/events-and-activities.html
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	 What’s a Chair? Is it that thing in the kitchen with four legs that you sit on?  And what’s 
a Co-Chair?  Is it a mini-me of Chairs?  Of course not.  The Show Rules state a Chairman is the 
official at the show and is generally responsible for the overall operation of the show.  What 
does this mean?  A Chairman’s responsibilities before the show include ordering trophies, dash 
plaques, dropping off flyers at the dealership, and choosing a Co-Chairs to help.  Other 
responsibilities include setting up the trophy table and trophies, presenting and handing out 
trophies to the winners.  The senior judges may need you to help coordinate and round up 
show judges for the show.  At the end of the event, you may have to mail the results to 
participants if they paid for this service.  A Co-Chairman, as defined by the Show Rules is the 
assistant to the chairman and will act for or in place of the chairman.  Generally helping the 
Chairman with his or her duties, but if need be, will step in his or her place.  A Co-Chair is a 
good way to learn how the system works.  I encourage anyone 
that would like to Chair at any of our judged shows to Co-Chair 
first.  If you think this is a bit overwhelming, not to worry – you 
have the LICOA family to help.  We have people that have 
Chaired and Co-Chaired many shows that can help, so if you 
have any questions about Chairing an event, please ask a 
member or anyone on the board.


	 Cruising season is now upon us.  It’s time to shake off 
the dust and wake up the beast for another season of great 
events from LICOA’s roster!  Last week, we had a record-
breaking attendance at the Judging Tech Session held at 
TFCU.  A refresher course for some, and an informative 
introduction to the judging process for the newbies.  I’d like to 
thank Rick E., Gene D. and Bob S. for putting together a great 
seminar, and Bob Allen for providing a beautiful venue for the 
event. This week, on Saturday April 13, our Motorcar Classics 
indoor event took place despite the rain predicted.  On May 4, 
come check out our Cars and Coffee event at our Saturday 
morning hangout, the News Stand Deli in Melville.  I would 
also like to mention the first judged show for the season, The 
All-Car Show at the Vanderbilt Museum, should be a great 
event overlooking the Centerport Harbor.  Let’s all pray for 
sunshine!  The VA Easter Bagel Run scheduled for Saturday 
April 20 should be a nice surprise for the Vets, with Easter 
baskets for the holiday.  This is just a sample of what’s to come.  Please visit the club’s website 
and check out the flyers in the Courier.


	 Don’t forget, 2019 is our 60th Anniversary year.  Please consider contributing to the 
journal that we are putting together.  Just one last thing – our next general meeting, scheduled 
for May 1, will be held at the TFCU in Hauppauge LI, same time 7:00 PM.  Please enter from 
the front of the building.  We will send out a reminder e-blast a couple of days before.
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President’s Message
By Ed Stichweh
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!    
  MEMBER NAME:                                                
                             
  SPOUSE’S NAME:                                                                            

  STREET ADDRESS: 

    CITY:      STATE:  ZIP: 
                   - (+ 4)  
    HOME PHONE:     Cell Phone: 
       (Area Code)  (Number)     (Area Code)  (Number) 

   
   E-Mail Address:                                                               
  
  Occupation:                                                              (Optional) BIRTHDAY: 
 NOTE: LICOA keeps all information confidential. 
       
 MAKE: Corvette  MODEL:        BODY STYLE: 

  YEAR:    COLOR: 

 
 
     

        
                             
                              

     Membership dues are $50.00 first year with renewals $45.00 per year. 
                 Membership year runs February 1st to January 31st  

       New Members applying for membership after August 1st shall enjoy reduced  
                             dues of $30.00. for the remainder of the year 
       Make checks payable to Long Island Corvette Owners Association 

 and remit to the address as indicated above.  
                             
                             I certify all information on this application is true and accurate. 
                             By your payment of your annual dues you consent that all contributions you make to the 
                             Long Island Corvette Owners Association (both intellectual and physical) now or in the  
                             future becomes the property of L.I.C.O.A. 
       I understand that I may be required to undergo a period of probation for 3 months. 

I hereby release Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc. from any and all liability of 
personal injury or damage to personal property.  

     Rev. 01/17                       Applicant Signature       Date

 
LONG ISLAND CORVETTE OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

ATTN: Membership Chairman 
PO BOX 191  

EAST MEADOW, NEW YORK 11554-0191
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Want to advertise in the LICOA Corvette Courier? 
Not only is our monthly club newsletter sent directly to all of our club members, it is also 
available to the general public as a free download on our website at www.LICOA.org.  Why not 
advertise your business and services, while supporting LICOA?

For more information, contact Lloyd at Editor@LICOA.org.
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LICOA CORVETTE COURIER ADVERTISING RATES
Ad Size Approx. Dimensions (W x H) 12 months 6 months

business card 3.5 x 2 inches $60 $40

1/4 page (wide) 7.5 x 2.5 inches $125 $75

1/4 page (tall) 3.5 x 4.5 inches $125 $75

1/2 page 7.5 x 5 inches $250 $150

full page 7.5 x 10 inches $500 $300

http://www.licoa.org
mailto:editor@licoa.org?subject=Courier%20advertising
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CAR
S & COFFEE

News Stand
Deli

Saturday May 4th
8:30 AM -11:30 AM

$5.00 Per Car
First 40 cars get $5 breakfast voucher from 

News Stand Deli

News Stand Deli 1730 Walt Whitman Rd., Melville, NY 11747
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LICOA Members may place free classified ads for any 
Corvette vehicles or Corvette-related merchandise.  Send 
your ads and photos to Editor@LICOA.org.  

FOR SALE: 2016 Z51 3LT:  Arctic white 
convertible, 5200 miles, carbon fiber package.  
Stickered for $83,500 - asking $56,000 (price 
reduction!).  George, 516-639-3666 (6/19)

FOR SALE: Corvette die-cast collection: Selling 
over 180 Franklin and Danbury mint Corvettes.  
Over $20,000 invested, have boxes for almost all 
of them. Will take $7950.00 for all. Contact 
Bill. Bhermanek@AOL.COM, 631-525-7110 (4/19)

FOR SALE: 1965 Corvette Convertible: red/
black/white, all original, many factory options, 
including power windows, steering, brakes, 4-
speed, side exhaust, factory cast aluminum 
knock-off wheels, hard top, tinted glass, and 
more.  Runs great, passed inspection.  This car is 
a must see!  Asking $65,000.  Call Phil, 
631-831-2205 (5/19)

FOR SALE: 2014 Z51 Corvette Coupe 3LT: Red 
exterior, black interior; Magnetic ride, navigation, 
theft deterrent system, and painted aluminum 
wheels and much more! Removable transparent roof 
panel, wheel locks, car cover, polyurethane 
protective skin over the entire front. 
Included, transferable GM Platinum warranty until 
5/7/22. Excellent condition. Asking $46,500. If 
there are any questions please feel free to contact 
me via email at don6188@gmail.com or by cell 
phone at 631-220-6456 (7/19)

FOR SALE: 1980 Coupe; Claret/Oyster interior. 
auto, pw, ps, pb, 383 stroker motor, have 
original motor; Featured in VETTE magazine.  
Asking $19,500.00.  Call Tony, 516-317-1342 

Also, 4-post lift, like new. Asking $1500.00 
Call Tony, 516-317-1342 (7/19)

FOR SALE: 2007 Z06 Corvette. Silver with black 
interior. 2LZ package. Chrome engine with wild 
exhaust. 10,000 miles. Asking $35,000. Car 
located in Nassau County. Call John (516) 
822-0099. 

mailto:editor@licoa.org?subject=Classified%20ad
mailto:editor@licoa.org?subject=Classified%20ad
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Please join us on Saturday,  

APRIL 20, 2019 (rain or shine) 

At 9:00 AM  
 

We will be serving bagels, coffee, Easter Eggs and 
Chocolate to the Veterans at the VA Medical 

Center. 
Donations of colored eggs and Easter Chocolate will be greatly appreciated. 

 Please bring to meetings, day of or call chairs. 

Location: Northport VA Medical Center Bldg. 8 

79 Middleville Rd. Northport, NY 11768   
Chairs of the event: 

George R. – 516-639-3666 Chair 

Vinny C.-516-746-4919 Co-Chair 

Gino A - 516-693-8597 Co-Chair 
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So you’ve spent eight or more hours cleaning your toy, and now it’s time to concentrate 
on the wheels.  What becomes vividly clear to you at this point of your detailing regimen is tge 
chink in the Corvette armor – BRAKE DUST.

It seems to me that you can spend massive amounts of time on one wheel . . . but when 
you get past the other three and return to the first . . . it’s again covered with brake dust and 
needs to be cleaned again.  How did that happen?

Well, let me first say that if you don’t show your car and it’s just a way to get from point A 
to point B in style, then the brake dust is not going to bother you, and that’s OK.  But if you do 
show your car and obsess over the little stuff, then it’s time to jump on the “how to keep my 
wheels clean” merry-go-round.  I’ve heard of everything from spare tires for shows to Lemon 
Pledge.  The former being impractical and the later being a dust magnet.  I have found that the 
best way, for me, is to clean them up after every trip, or at least after every day of use. 

If you track your car, you’re toast because you won’t be able to get near the wheels for hours 
due to cooling which bakes the dust in.  Fortunately a TRACKER’S world and a DETAILER’S 
world hardly ever intersect.

Surely in this age of technology, a miracle product has to be available.  Well . . . it isn’t.
There are products that slightly cut down on the adhesive quality of the dust, but I think it’s only 
wishful thinking.  So what to do?  There may be a solution in changing your brake pads.

Ceramic pads leave very little brake dust but still leave some.  The reason is the coloring 
of the ceramic pads.  Ah, but there’s a trade off.  Ceramic pads are expensive and some of them 
squeak. Their braking power is somewhat less than semi-metallic brake pads.  This doesn’t 
mean they don’t work.  It isn’t a "throw out the anchor to stop” thing.  This is only concerning to 
those of us who track our cars, so the separation of TRACKER and DETAILER comes into play. 
They are bad for the track but better than ok for normal driving.  So why don’t I have them? 
Because I’m cheap, that’s why.  After all is said and done, it will cost at least $1000 to get a 
brake job on my Z06 and that’s a lot of Saturday breakfasts.

So, I’ll just have to keep cleaning the wheels.  Fortunately, there’s only four of them.

Z06Clif 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Clif Notes
By Clif Nagel, Contributing Editor
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ALL CAR SHOW

- J U D G E D  S H O W -

- L I C O A -  

- 2 0 1 9 -  

Registration day of event $20.00
Registration between 7:30 AM - 10:30 AM 

Chair: Tom D. 516-993-7418
Co-Chair: Sergio S. 516-850-3783 •Co-Chair: Lloyd R. 516-773-8304

Co-Chair: Dan R. 631-793-3176 • Co-Chair: Joe M. 917 743 1119

Vanderbilt Museum, 180 Little Neck Road, Centerport, N.Y. 11721 • 631-854-5579

9:00 AM - 4:30 PM

Sponsored by: LONG ISLAND CORVETTE OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
Please visit our website www.licoa.org and Facebook page

VANDERBILTVANDERBILT
Mansion | Museum | Planetarium

S U F F O L K  C O U N T Y
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Matrimonial & Family Law Firm 

• Divorce & Separation • Custody & Visitation  
• Child & Spousal Support • Complex High Net 

Worth Divorce • High Conflict Divorce  
• Financial Issues of Divorce • Asset & Property 

Division • Mediation • Pre/Post Nuptial 
Agreements • Orders of Protection/Domestic 
Abuse • Divorce: Special Needs Families • 

Grandparents’ Rights 

FREE CONSULTATION  
Call 516-773-8300 – www.lawjaw.com  

Lloyd C. Rosen, Esq. MEMBER LICOA 
Lloyd@lawjaw.com 

�  

YOUR BUSINESS CARD AD HERE 

Contact Lloyd at 

EDITOR@LICOA.ORG

mailto:lloyd@lawjaw.com?subject=
mailto:EDITOR@licoa.org
mailto:lloyd@lawjaw.com?subject=
mailto:EDITOR@licoa.org
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NCM Offers Monthly Chance to Win a New Corvette

Each month, the National Corvette Museum holds raffles, where the prize is a new Corvette 
with Museum Delivery and a tour of the Bowling Green Assembly Plant.  These raffles have 
proven very popular, and are a great way for the Museum to raise money.  Since the 
introduction of the C7 Stingray, virtually every ticket for every limited entry raffle conducted by 
the NCM has been sold.  You can purchase tickets and find more information about these 
raffles at the Museum’s website, at the following link: raffle.corvettemuseum.org.  You may also 
contact our own NCM Delegates (see page 2).  Because of LICOA’s support of the NCM, each 
month, we will feature one of the upcoming Corvette raffles here in the Corvette Courier.  Good 
luck to everyone who enters!  Be sure to let us know if you or someone you know wins!

News Update

It appears from the Museum’s website that they are 
now able to offer purchasers located in Kansas, 

Kentucky and Montana the ability to purchase raffle 
tickets on their personal computers, mobile devices 

and on-site at the National Corvette Museum and NCM 
Motorsports Park.  They are currently working on 
adding the ability to sell tickets in other states.


We will continue to provide more information as it 
becomes available.

https://raffle.corvettemuseum.org/
https://raffle.corvettemuseum.org/
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Gold Coast  R
ally

Gold Coast  R
ally

Come join us for a fun, new 
and unique driving event 
for LICOA members.  Bring 
your Corvette, a co-pilot, 
your smartphone and 
sense of adventure for an 
exciting time with your 
LICOA friends.

Solve riddles and follow 
clues leading you to each 

checkpoint.  Take your time, 
obey traffic laws, enjoy the 

drive, and collect your points at 
each checkpoint.  Bonus points can 

be earned, but watch out for penalties!      
Giveaways and prizes to participants and     

winners. 

Informational meeting will be scheduled in advance of event for 
more details.  See LICOA.org website and our Facebook page for 
updates.

Entrance fee: $20 per car
Pre-registration is recommended to guarantee your spot in this 
event, but not required.  

Mail to: LICOA, PO Box 191, East Meadow, New York 11554-0191
Or send email to editor@LICOA.org.

LICOA's
  Road Rally

Registration (all information required):

Driver name: ______________________________________      Co-pilot name: _____________________

Phone number: ____________________________________    Email address: ______________________

Check one:___ Payment enclosed,   ____________ Check Number             ___ I will pay day of event

Mail to: LICOA, PO Box 191, East Meadow, New York 11554-0191

LICOA 2019

May 18, 2019 
   9:00 am - 2:00 pm
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	 It was 1962, I was seventeen years old and a high school senior in Massapequa with an 
unrestricted license because I had taken Drivers Education.  I avidly read Hot Rod Magazine 
and admired all the cool Chevys as they passed.  I had started to become friendly with a 
student in one of my classes, who was sixteen years old and only had a junior license which 
meant he could not drive in Nassau.  We had some things in common but we were just getting 
to know each other. I knew that his family was much more affluent than mine.  His dad owned a 
car-related business in our town and he mentioned that the family had recently acquired a 1957 
Corvette fuelie, which got my attention.  We were chatting between classes one day and he 
casually mentioned that his dad was buying him a new car, either a Jaguar XKE or a Corvette. 
He said the dealers were bringing the cars to his dad’s business for them to test drive that 
afternoon and he wondered if I’d like to come to watch.  I was stunned to hear that rather than 
visit dealers, the dealers were bringing the cars to him, and even more stunned to be invited.

	 The dealers did, in fact, bring the cars and they test drove them while I watched.  He 
preferred the Corvette – a new 1962 Corvette, black over red with the just introduced 327 High 
Performance 340HP engine, four speed close ratio transmission and 4.11:1 ratio, plus the off 
road/low restriction mufflers.  The window sticker was about $3900 and the loping idle of the 
Duntov camshaft was like music to my ears.

	 The next day in school, we were talking and he said he’d like to drive the car but since 
his license wasn’t valid in Nassau, he wondered if I’d be willing to drive the car out to Suffolk 
so he could drive it.  I was stunned again, and 
managed to stammer that I’d try to find time on the 
weekend.  On Sunday morning, I walked to his house 
and gingerly drove the car to the Suffolk line and 
turned it over to him.  We did this many times until he 
got an unrestricted license, and then we spent years 
together having fun with that wonderful car. 

	 He sold the car when he went into the army, 
but when he got out, he bought a new 1969 Corvette 
Coupe which he still has.  The ‘62 is long gone, but 
he’s still my best friend, 56 years later.


	 Twenty years went by before I got my first 
Corvette; a two year old, like-new, ’78 Silver 
Anniversary model with only 1500 miles on it.  After 
about two years another baby arrived and I sold it to 
expand our house, but I never gave up the idea of 
getting another one.


	 Like everyone else, when the C7's were 
introduced in 2014, I marveled at the radical new 
design in the magazines, but I still hadn't actually 
seen one in person.  One weekend, I was at a car show, and at the end of the aisle I was in, I 
noticed a very exotic dark gray car.  As I got closer, I realized that it was the new C7.

	 Captivated by its appearance, I resolved to have one.


	 After 53 years at ABC News, I retired in October 2017 and my wife and I started going 
to local Corvette shows.  I started casually looking at used Corvettes online.  Casual looking 
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By Al Ferri
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became an obsessive search, and my very patient and supportive wife said "Please buy a car, 
you've waited your whole life for a Corvette, and by the way, you're driving me crazy!”

	 That was the push I needed, so I began looking for a Certified Pre-Owned car which 
would come with the factory warranty.  A Chevrolet dealer in CT, 140 miles from my home, was 
advertising a heavily optioned 2016 Z51 with 8,000 miles for $49,000.  In the first week of 
January 2018, I drove up to see it.  The car was only fifteen months old, in like-new condition  
and equipped with 2LT, 8 speed auto, two tops, Magnetic Ride Control, Performance Data 
Recorder and Navigation.  The car was Shark Gray Metallic, the same color as the first C7 I'd 
seen at the car show several.

	 I hadn't driven a Corvette since I sold my ’78 so as you can imagine, the test drive 
exceeded my expectations.  The acceleration was explosive and the roar of the Performance 
Exhaust was the deal clincher.  I had the car checked by a nearby Corvette Specialist and they 
assured me it was as represented.  The price seemed to be about what similar cars were 
selling for so I put down a deposit.

	 Naturally, the dealer wanted me to take the car immediately, but the weather in the 
northeast was snowy for most of January, and I reminded them that the car had summer tires, 
so unless they wanted to trailer it to me, they'd have to wait for a clear dry day.  It was almost 
three weeks before the weather cleared up enough for me to pick up the car.  I had no one 
available to drive me that far, so I got a one way car rental and drove myself to pick it up.

	 I brought the car to my local Chevrolet Dealer for the required NYS Safety inspection, 
and they recommended changing the oil, flushing and changing the brake fluid, and replacing 
the cabin air filter.  They also recommended a four wheel alignment which I agreed to, having 
read all the stories about rapid tire wear in Corvette Magazine.  Total cost of the services was  
about $600.

	 My wife and  I were looking forward to the Corvette lifestyle, so immediately after 
buying the car, we joined LICOA.  We found the Club members to be a very nice bunch of 
people and we were happy that many of the events are couples oriented.  We've already 
participated in a number of Corvette activities and made some good friends, and have even 
recruited a few new members. 


	 Living the (Corvette) dream!
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YOUR BUSINESS CARD AD HERE 

Contact Lloyd at 

EDITOR@LICOA.ORG

7/18/19 

CORVETTE C8 REVEAL 

Mark Your Calendar!

mailto:EDITOR@licoa.org
mailto:EDITOR@licoa.org
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Calendar of Events for 2019
All events subject to change

Date (R/D) Show / Event Location Chairs/Co-Chairs 

2/10  Valentine’s Brunch  Black Forest Brew Haus  Massa R., Massa J., Yakkey J., Yakkey B. 

4/6  LICOA Judging Tech Session TFCU Hauppauge    Doyle, Erdody, Allen, Spinicchia 

4/13  LICOA Tech Session  Motorcar Classics, Farmingdale Massa, Guttilla 

4/20  VA Bagel/Easter Run  Northport VA Hospital  Reich, Capasso, Albanese 

4/28  Tobay Classic Car Show  Tobay Beach   Kalmus, Massa, Rosen 

5/5  Vanderbilt All-Car Show  Vanderbilt Museum, Centerport Donato, Srica, Rosen, Roriguez, McCormick 

5/18  LICOA Gold Coast Rally  Closely Guarded Secret (for now) Rosen, Donato 

5/27  Bellmore Memorial Parade  Bellmore   Rosen, Kalmus, Fazio, Srica 

TBA-June Summer Judged Show  Atlantic Chevrolet, Bay Shore Magalik  

6/2  Centurion Cruisers Car Show St. Anthony’s HS   Massa, Albanese, Guttilla 

6/8  Bristal Display   Bristal Residences, East Meadow  

6/15  Cruise to the North Fork  Riverhead   Von Urff, LaSalla, Stewart 

6/29  Barrett-Jackson Bus Trip   Mohegan Sun,  CT   Massa, Guttilla 

7/6  Fishing Trip   Captree Boat Basin, Babylon Reich, Albanese  

7/11  Flynn’s Boat Trip Dinner  Flynn’s, Fire Island  Stichweh, DiBlasi 

7/21 (7/28) TFCU All-Car Show  TFCU, Hauppauge   Doyle, Allen 

8/4  LICOA Annual Picnic  Syosset-Woodbury Park  Doyle, Zorn, Srica, Albanese 

Aug 16-18 LICOA Weekend Getaway  TBA    Atchison, Piscitello 

Aug 22-25 Corvettes at Carlisle  Carlisle, PA   Albanese's, Biancaniello, Thomas’s, Donato 

9/7  60th Anniversary Luncheon Capt. Bill’s, Bay Shore  60th Committee 

9/8 (9/15) Malba Car Display   Malba, Queens   Biancaniello, Fazio 

TBA-Sept. Atlantic Fall Show  Atlantic Chevrolet   

TBA-Sept. VA Car Display/Show  Northport VA Hospital  Erdody, Massa, Albanese's, Yakkey's, Reich 

TBA-Oct. Vettes & Jets   American Airpower Museum Rosen, Kalmus, Srica, Spinicchia 

TBA-Oct. Huntington Fall Show  Huntington Chevrolet   

TBA-Dec. VA Bagel/Holiday Gifts Run Northport VA Hospital  Capasso, Erdody, Reich, Albanese 

12/7  60th LICOA Awards Banquet Verdi’s of Westbury  Yakkey’s, Albanese's 

Green Events - Completed 

CO-CHAIRS AND EVENT HELPERS NEEDED!  CONTACT ANY BOARD MEMBER TO VOLUNTEER
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Michael Golub 16-Apr Dennis Morrill 2-May Susan Perna 10-May
Jerry Bowling 18-Apr Paul Okula 2-May Frank Monastero 11-May

Harold Loomis 19-Apr John Defalco 5-May Joseph Brucculeri 12-May
Joseph Mandaro 22-Apr Stephen Dondero 6-May Chuck Wrigley 13-May
David Wolper 24-Apr Thomas Loreto 9-May Bob Guttilla 14-May

Doretha Bewley 29-Apr Douglas Brooks 14-May

LICOA’s  
Board of Directors

2019 - 2020
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 Sometimes the simplest tool can make the difference in a job done or a job well 
done. Have you ever had to drill a hole that needed to be perfectly square to the 
surface you’re drilling, only to find out when you’re finished that it was on the slightest 
of angles, preventing you from completing the job at hand?  I know what you’re 
thinking; set up the drill press, double check the table is square to the bit, and done.  
That’s fine if the part is small and mobile, where it can be set up on your drill press.  
What if you need to drill a hole on an engine block or the frame of a car?  You’re not 
putting that on a drill press. 
 The V-Drill Guide is the answer.  This precision machined block of steel enables 
you to drill a hole perfectly square to any surface.  Oh yeah, I did say any surface, I 
did.  Have you ever had to drill a hole perfectly centered on a piece of 

tubing or pipe?  Yup, it does that too. But my favorite is the ability it gives you to 
drill a hole on the corner of square stock.  I’m not sure if you’ve ever tried to do 
that, but before purchasing this tool I was never successful drilling perfectly 
square through both corners of square stock. 
 This neat little tool should definitely be added to your toolbox.  It can be 
found on eBay or Amazon for under $30.00.  Don’t wait for that job when you 
say to yourself, I should have bought that tool I read about in the Courier.  Just 
go out and buy!  Like I always say, it’s the little things that make the difference. 

 When I purchased my C5 new, the car came equipped with Goodyear EMT (run flat) 
tires as standard equipment.  After driving the car for a few years, it was apparent that the tires 
had to go.  I purchased Michelin all season pilot sport tires.  The result was a better ride and 
handling. 
  My second Corvette is a C6 which was also equipped with Goodyear EMT tires when I 
purchased it.  My first driving experience with this C6 was, to say the least, very unusual.  When 
I backed out of my driveway, the car didn’t turn, it hopped, and driving around curves at a 
moderate speed proved interesting since the car felt like it was going to slide off the road. These 
tires were not only rock hard but summer-rated only tires. 
 Fortunately, Michelin heard the outcry from Corvette owners and developed all-season 
pilot sport a/s 3+ tires that replaced the tires on the Grand Sport and Z06.  This tire is also 
available for the C7 Grand Sport and Z06 which comes from the factory with summer rated tires.  
The difference in the ride, handling and and tire noise was dramatic.  The car stopped the 
hopping and the car grabs the road.  A must upgrade for all us who had summer rated only tires 
on our cars.  I’m sure most of us already know about the new Michelin tires, but for those that 
were unaware of the availability of these tires, I hope this was helpful. 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Simple Yet Effective
By Tom Donato

Replacement Tire Alternative
By Rich Massa
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Mail to: LICOA-Mohegan Sun trip, 106 Sharon Lane , Greenlawn, NY 11740

LICOA 2019

Name_________________________________________________Number of attendees ______________  

Contact Number _______________________________________________________________________

Check Number__________Amount Paid __________________Email:_____________________________

 

Meet at Milleridge Inn rear parking lot at 

7:00 AM. Bus Departs at 7:30 Sharp!

This is one great auction as seen on television 

Be part of the action!

The general cost of $70.00 includes the bus trip with snacks and refreshments to and from 

Mohegan Sun, with a $15.00 all you can eat food voucher for lunch, $10.00 spin the wheel 

voucher with gambling at 4 casinos. Departs Mohegan Sun at 5:30 pm for Long Island. 

Monies due no later than May 1, 2019.  After that date if we have room we will open tickets 

sales to everyone.  Checks payable to LICOA, send to: 106 Sharon Lane, Greenlawn, NY 11740 

Chair: Bob G. 631-457-0458 • Co-Chair: Rich M. 631-816-3942

SATURDAY
June 29th

SATURDAY
June 29th
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Membership Minutes  - Wednesday April 3, 2019 
Bellmore Public Library – 2288 Bedford Avenue, Bellmore, NY  
Board members presented Stichweh, Tom Donato, John DiBlasi, Dan Rodriguez, Gene Doyle 
Alt. Board member present Bob Spinicchia Absent George Reich. 

REPORTS FROM THE BOARD 
President: The VA fund will pay for the bagel run 4/20/19 and the 50/50 proceeds tonight will be used to 
purchase Easter baskets for the veterans. Members have asked about having and email list of the 
membership so they can better communicate with each other. Ed will be sending out a survey asking 
members for permission to post their email address to the membership. Ed also will be asking the 
members if they know of any businesses that would be interested in doing tech sessions or providing 
discounts to club members. 

Vice President: Tom provided an update on Facebook. We have 3 new members thru Facebook and it 
was determined if you have a Facebook account you can post to the LICOA facebook account. 

Treasurer: Report given.  John reported that we are currently tracking 40% below the previous two years. 

Secretary: Nothing to report. 

Governor: Dan reported there will be car meets on Thursday nights at Ace Hardware in Copiaque 
starting at the end of April more information will follow. 

1st Alt: Absent  2nd Alt: Nothing to report 

REPORTS OF APPOINTED POSITIONS 
Internet: Everything is up to date and posted. 
Membership: Jesse reported we have 283 members about where we were last year. He will continue to 
reach out to members who have not renewed their membership. 
Newsletter: Lloyd is working on April’s newsletter. He thanked members for their kind words at the loss of 
his step father. 
Senior Judge: Rick reported we are all set for the Judging Tech session this coming Saturday at the 
TFCU in Hauppauge LI. You can arrive at 8:30AM for coffee, bagels and cake session will start at 9AM. 
Qualifying Judge: Nothing to report. 
Merchandise: There will be some new 60th anniversary tee shirts ordered. 
Good and Welfare: Bob reported the only thing was the loss of Lloyd Rosen’s step father. 
Club Historian: Bob Pandy provided a detailed report on LICOA’s rallies. The first one was held in 1959 
and they require a lot of work to run a rally. Bob thinks the last rally was held around 2001. He said the 
rallies were called TSD rallies that stood for Time, Speed and Distance. He also had a trophy from 1959 
that was presented at the rally and he passed around some of the documentation about the rallies. Bob 
Thanks for all you do as the club historian. 
Equipment Manager: The trailer needs to be taken out of storage at Huntington and perform routine 
maintenance on the trailer to get it ready for the first show on May 5th. Barry Armato will be taking care of 
the trailer. 
Show Coordinator: Sergio reported that we could not secure the May 5th date with Huntington Chevy 
and the June 9th date for Atlantic Chevy is set. He also has May 4th for Cars and Coffee at the Saturday 
bagel meeting place. There will be a charge of $5.00 per car it can be any kind of car and the first 40 cars 
will receive a $5.00 voucher that can be used to buy coffee and bagels 
EMRA: No report.  
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VA Liaison: Gino Albanese reported that the VA bagel run will be on April 20th and we will donating 
Easter baskets to the veterans. We will be meeting in building 8 at 9AM at Northport VA hospital. 
NCM: Jim Record reported that the museum has sold only 835 changes for their latest raffle. You can 
only buy raffle tickets in three states. 

OLD BUSINESS 
Don’t forget to place your ad or picture in the 60th anniversary journal. 

NEW BUSINESS 
April 13th Tech Session at Motorcar Classics 380 Smith St, Farmingdale  Bob Gutilla reported it’s all set 
time 10:30AM 
May 4th Cars and Coffee 
May 5th Vanderbilt car show has been confirmed Tom Donato is the chair. Tom asked all members to 
spread the word, gates will open at 7:30AM. More info to follow. 
May 18th Road Rally Lloyd requested that if you are going to participate in the rally that you email him so 
that he can prepare the proper amount of paperwork for that day. There is a lot of work in preparing for a 
rally so please let him know. 
June 29th Bob Gutilla reported the Barrett Jackson bus trip has 45 seats sold only 8 seats remain if you 
want to go you better get your seat reserved and paid . 
September 18th Mike Fazio reported the Malba show this year will be a display only no trophies $20 fee. 
June 15th North Folk trip Greg Von Erff he will have more info at the next meeting they are still finalizing 
things. 
Weekend Getaway Jesse reported he will have more info at the next meeting 
April 28th Tobay Beach Rich Massa is a CoChair for Tobay beach you can see him to sign up. 

50/50: winner - new member Phil Pepe. 

New Members: Phil Pepe 1961 Corvette, Tony Vitale 1986 Corvette 

DATES LOCKED IN 
April 6th Judging Tech Session 
April 13th Motor Classics Tech session 
April 29th VA bagel run 
April 28th Tobay beach 
May 5th Vanderbilt show 
May 27th Memorial Day Parade 
June 9th Atlantic Car Show 
June 2nd Centurian Cruisers- St. Anthonys 
June 8th Bristol Display 
June 15th Northfork Cruise- Riverhead 
June 29th Barrett Jackson Mohegan Sun 
July 21st TFCU All Car and Truck show 
August 22-25th Corvettes at Carlisle 
Sept 7th LICOA 60th Buffet – Capt Bills 
Sept 22nd VA Car Show 
Dec 7th Awards Dinner 
Dec 18th Malba Car Display 

NOTE: NEXT GENERAL MEETING ON MAY 1ST WILL BE HELD AT TFCU IN HAUPPAUGE NY EXIT 
53 LIE 

Meeting Adjourned 8:05PM 
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Reminder:
MAY 1 MEETING

7:00 pm
TEACHERS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

102 Motor Parkway, Hauppauge
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Celebrating our 60th Anniversary (1959-2019)

Be a part of our 60th Collectors Journal

Souvenir Journal Advertising Rates

Outside back Cover Page in color.................................................................................................................$250
                                 other possible combinations 1/2pg $150., 1/4pg $100.
Inside Back Cover Page in color...................................................................................................................$200
                                 other possible combinations 1/2pg $120., 1/4pg $75.
Inside Front Cover Page ...................................................same as Inside Back Cover.
Full Page.......................................................................................................................................................$125
Half Page........................................................................................................................................................$65
Quarter Page...................................................................................................................................................$40
Eighth Page - Business Card..........................................................................................................................$25
Eighth Page Photo - jpg or gif format blk/wht...............................................................................................$25
Booster with Name........................................................................................................................................$15

Purchase Description______________________________________Amount Enclosed_________________

Please Make Check / Money Order payable to:       Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.

Inquiries: treasurer@licoa.org                                                                PO Box 191

                                                                                                    East Meadow, N.Y. 11554

Please attach message and file format or email to: treasurer@licoa.org
All Advertising Contracts must be in by July 31st 2019

Name:_______________________________________________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________________________________

Telephone:___________________________________________________________________________

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.

PO Box 191

East Meadow, N.Y. 11554

Anniversary

Since 1959 dedicated to the enjoyment of the Classic American sport car.
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